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Policy Council Meeting
The newly seated Policy Council help its first regular meeting on November 18. Parents in attendance 
were: 
 Cady Street:   Sandra Hobba, Brian Smith
 Payan Street:  Mary Sue Bernier, Lisa Fratus, Roland Sherman
 Centerville Road:  Jessica Cotton, Joe Morrison, Alyxandria Pomeranz
 Draper Avenue: Aimee Pittman, Jennie Williams
 Home Based:  Carey Fudge, Beth Mehaffrey
 Community Rep: Barbara Fontes

By-laws were adopted; Community Representative, foster grandmother, Barbara Fontes, was 
accepted; and officers were elected. 

CEO Lynda Dickinson presented and reviewed the agency proposed budget totaling $6.65 million in 
federal, state and local funds. After discussion, the budget was approved. 
The Council interviewed and approved the hiring of Colleen Gagnon as Teacher Aide and Jennifer 
Quinn as Associate Teacher. Jenny Williams was also approved as a substitute Teacher Aide. 

Parents elected to the Board of Directors
We are please to report that Shannon Schabek, a Pre-K parent from Payan Street, and Joe Morrison, 
a Head Start parent from Centerville Road, were elected to the CHILD, Inc. Board of Directors. 

CHILD, Inc. Board of Directors Meeting
The Board met on December 2. Parent representatives in attendance were, Bill Cotton, Shannon 
Schabek, and Beth Tremmel. The Board reviewed a legal opinion on the agency health insurance 
coverage as it relates to the Affordable Care Act, approved the budget, and set five year goals for 
program improvements. 

Program Governance News

Brian Smith (Cady Street), Joe Morrison, Chair (Centerville Road), Renee Vargas, Family Service Aide, Jessica 
Cotton, Treasurer (Centerville Road), Sandra Hobba (Cady Street) - At a New England Head Start Association 
Conference in Nashua, NH 
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Reflection from Joe Morrison
Going to the head start regional conference is always an amazing experience, Conferences from 
experts about how to have our voices heard on a national level is KEY to make sure head start and 
CHILD, Inc. are allowed to remain funded and provide the best future for our children. It was two 
very informative days which I was given some great ideas on how to not only keep our program 
perfect for our children but will also keep us alive and kicking for many years to come. 

Fun Recipes from Centerville Road

  20 mins 10 
            Prep time         Ready In  Servings

Tortellini Skewers
What you will need
q 30 cheese tortellini, prepared according to package directions
q 1/4 cup pesto sauce
q 5 sun-dried tomatoes, oil-packed
q 10 medium length skewers

Directions
1.) Combine tortellini with pesto sauce and mix well
2.) Cut each tomato into 4 strips
3.) place one tortellini onto a skewer, followed by a piece of sun-dried tomato
4.) Add another tortellini and tomato piece, ending with a third tortellini
5.) Chill until ready to serve

20 mins
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Dad’s Corner
Making Holidays Fun and Special without Breaking the Bank.

As the father figure in the family you may feel a large responsibility to “provide” a special holiday for 
your family that involves lots of spending, or you may feel regret that you can’t spend as much as 
you would want.  Here are some thoughts on taking money out of the equation (or at least making it 
a smaller part) and having a special holiday together.  

For an inexpensive evening, go for a walk or a drive through a neighborhood decked out in holiday 
decorations.  Take note of really fun looking places on your way to the market or work, and map 
out a holiday route to take at night.  Schedule a time to go as a family and enjoy.  (Don’t forget the 
holiday music).  A gallon of gas should get you around a 20 mile loop and cost less than 4 dollars.

Make decorations for your home.  Pass up the 7 and 8 dollar ornaments.  8 dollars spent at a store 
should more than cover the purchase of a package (or 2) of multi-color construction paper, a package 
of crayons, a roll of tape and some glue.  Try using one color sheet as the background, cut out a 
shape with a different color and tape or glue it to the base sheet, now finish off the picture with the 
crayons.  You can also cut other sheets of paper into strips.  Staple the first strip into a ring.  Now 
connect different colored strips together by making additional rings.  Soon enough you have garland 
to reach across any door way.  If you have internet access many more ideas for many of this month’s 
holidays can be found at  http://www.dltk-holidays.com/ . 

Do you remember any special holiday books that were read to you as a child???  Many can be found 
at the local library without charge.  Check out a few books, put together a batch of hot chocolate, 
and curl up on the couch.  Try reading the same book each year as a tradition.  How about checking 
out a few of the children’s shows on TV??  The time you spend watching together will create special 
family memories.   

What to give as a present???  Do you have some old family photos hanging out in shoe boxes or 
in a folder on your tablet??  A homemade photo album is a great gift.  Take a few leftover pieces 
of construction paper, glue one picture on each page, and underneath the picture write a short 
description of what the photo is from.  Punch holes in the side of the paper and attach the sheets 
using some yarn.  Each year you can add a page as a holiday tradition.  This album of memories will 
be treasured for years.  Time can also be a very precious gift to a child.  A promise to read an extra 
bedtime story (make a home-made gift certificate if you can) each night for a month may not seem 
like much to you, but it will to your son or daughter every night you put them to bed.     

Try a few of these ideas and you have the makings of a fun holiday season.  
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Draper Ave News

With the cold weather approaching, please remember 
to dress children accordingly; hats, scarfs, mittens and 

coats. When the snow arrives, send children in with snow 
boots, snow pants and a change of clothes. 

During the month of December, classrooms will be exploring a variety of themes 
including hibernation, winter warmth, bears, polar bears, penguins, etc...

Many books will be read related to winter and the animals and activities associated 
with the this season. As always classrooms will continue to work on sharing, following 

routine, name recognition and self coping skills. 

ALWAYS REMEMBER

There is no parking in front of the building 

Please hold children’s hand when entering and
exiting the building 

Always turn your car off when picking up and
dropping off 

To check child’s cubby daily for important papers
and artwork 

To bring blankets for rest and extra clothes for 
messy play 

REMINDERS

 Head Start winter break begins
 December 19th - January 5th  

 State Pre-K winter break 
December 18th - January 5th 

 CHILD, Inc. is closed 
December 24th & 25th 

January 1st

Also, please remember when dropping off an infant or toddler to 
take them the bathroom to wash hands prior 

When signing in and out - your full name must be on the sheet, it 
cannot say ‘mom’ ‘dad’ 
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Payan St. News
 Parents: look for sign up sheets in your child’s classroom for our upcoming Parent Meeting Event!! We 
will be talking about center news and playing grocery bingo. The winners will receive a bag of groceries!  The 

event will be held at three different times during the day.  
(Please note that these events are for PARENTS ONLY as there is no babysitting on site).

Head Start Parents:  10-11am with Barbara
Pre K Program Parents:  1:30-2:30pm with Jessica

Extended Day Parents:  5-6pm with Marianne
 

Don’t forget to ask your friendly Family Workers for any resources you may need during this winter season!
 Remember that there is no Head Start or Pre K program December 22- January 3 

(Head Start returns Jan. 6)

Ms. Keri & Ms. Tara:  We will be practicing using our words and using classroom materials appropriately.  We 
will practice cleaning up after ourselves and other self help skills.  We are strengthening our language skills by 
learning new songs.

Ms. Cindy & Ms. Brittany:  We will learn about cold and use our sense of touch to sort and decide what is 
cold and what isn’t.  We are also learning to put on our own coats.

Ms. Rebecca: We will be learning about the colors red and green this month.  Our shapes of the month 
will be square and circle.  We will practice using what we learn by going on a color hunt and making shape 
collages.

Ms. Cristina & Ms. Lori: We will continue to explore the family theme and focus on developing  self-
awareness concepts.  Children will create a book titled “All About Me’.  Each child will have the opportunity to 
collect information about themselves and share their findings with peers.  We will compare differences and 
similarities amongst each other.  We are also planning to read all the non fiction stories about Gingerbread 
People.  We would like to remind you to support your child’s Head Start program by continuing to full up the 
In-Kind sheets every month.  Participation is greatly appreciated!!

Ms.  Sharon & Ms. Lori: We will be reading stories about Gingerbread Families this month.  We are also 
going to be talking about healthy bodies and ways to keep ourselves healthy!
Ms. Renee & Ms. Brittany:  We are talking about winter animals and hibernation this month. We will be asking 
you to send in your favorite family recipes to make a recipe book as a parent engagement activity.

Ms. Deb & Ms. Melissa: We will continue our unit on Trees this month and read Trees Count and read and 
retell the story Henny Penny.  We will also use our following directions skills to make apple bread.  We will 
practice naming shapes playing Shape Bingo.

Ms. Tina & Ms. Tara:  This month we will be discussing the differences in our seasons (concentrating on 
winter with a fun book called “The First Day of Winter” by Denis Fleming) and figuring out how we should 
dress for each. We will be exploring pine cones in our science area, dissecting them, discovering what makes 
them open and close, and creating beautiful artwork with them.  We will also we working on counting, number 
recognition, and one to one correspondence with some fun birthday cake activities.

Ms. Marianne & Ms. Luz: We will continue to work on our math skills playing games to encourage counting, 
number recognition, and matching the number of objects counted to the matching numeral.  We will practice 
appreciating books by using them correctly, using pictures, flannel pieces, and sequence cards to retell familiar 
stories.  We continue to work on writing our names and spelling them out daily.
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Centerville Road News
Although the weather is changing we continue to have outdoor play so please dress your child in 
appropriate clothes for the weather (including hats and gloves).

Ms. Lisa, Ms. Mary, Ms. Christina
We would like to welcome Ms. Mary who joins us from our Cady St. center.  This month we will be 
reading three different gingerbread stories and doing fun activities to reinforce the stories content.  
We will have a winter celebration on Dec. 19th, more information will follow.

Ms. Heather & Ms. Barbara
We are presently learning about teddy bears.  We will have an opportunity to bring our favorite teddy 
bear or stuffed animal to school and share them with our friends.  Also, we will be learning about the 
foods bears eat and where bears sleep, along with where bears hibernate.  Please remember to enjoy 
educational activities in your home with your child and record them on your green in-kind sheet.  

Ms. Megan & Ms. Mary
This month we will be reading an assortment of books about teddy bears and gingerbread men.  We 
will be comparing various books and looking for similarities and differences in a variety of gingerbread 
stories.  We will practice patterning bears, play number matching games, and children will help to 
make a class book with illustrations about a favorite stuffed animal.  Save the date of December 19th 
for a family sing along!

Ms. Betsey & Ms. Barbara
December is a short but busy month for us! We will spend the next few weeks enjoying our teddy 
bear and gingerbread theme.  We invite you all to our Teddy Bear Sing-Along on December 19th.  
Please join your children in song, dance, and of course a few treats.  In class some of the activities 
we will be doing are sorting teddy bears, weighing bears, acting out a teddy bear picnic, and making 
gingerbread play-dough.

Ms. Erica & Ms. Kerri-Lynn
We are starting this month by exploring bears.  We will be reading different stories such as  Brown 
Bear, Brown Bear What Do You See? and Corduroy.  We will explore the differences and similarities 
between real bears and make believe bears.  Also, we will be sorting animals from the Brown Bear 
book by different characteristics such as two legs, four legs, fur, and feathers and we will be creating 
3D animals to hang in our classroom.  As we move into the winter season we will explore hibernation 
and create our own individual bear caves.

Ms. Kara & Ms. Wendy
This month we will be exploring nursery rhymes.  We will learn new rhymes and also act them out 
using props.  We will also continue to work on water exploration by focusing on water drops. 

Infant Toddler
The infants and toddlers will be busy getting their rooms decorated for the upcoming winter season.  
Look for winter scenes of snowflakes and snowmen to appear!    They will also continue to explore 
using their senses (play-dough, finger paint, sand, snow, water).
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Cady St. News
Welcome our newest staff members Ms. Joanne and Ms. Jennifer!

Holiday Resource: “Tis the Season”
Coventry residents: Call 822-9175
Residents will need to make an appointment to apply for holiday assistance.  Please be prepared to 
bring a photo ID, proof of residency, and proof of income.

Our part day classrooms will be closed for Christmas Break starting 12/22 and return on Tuesday 1/6.

Infant / Toddler Ms. Beth and Ms. Stacey

We will be working on our problem solving skills - completing a shape sorter, 3-5 piece puzzles. We 
will be exploring different textures and sounds as the holidays approach - wrapping paper, bows, 
bells. Please remember to send in warm clothes even for the little ones for outdoor play.

Ms. Kris and Ms. Cheryl

We will be using all our senses to explore the sights and sounds of the holiday season. We will be 
making gingerbread and cinnamon ornaments. We will put on our Scientist caps and make Dissolving 
Fizzy Coal and see what we find inside

Recipe:To make dissolving “rocks”, start by making a dough from baking soda, water, and food 
coloring.  Start with one cup baking soda and a quarter cup of water and adjust from there. Add food 
coloring/paint (ours will be black) Place a “surprise” inside... Allow your rocks to dry overnight.  When 
the rocks are hard, fill a clear bowl with vinegar (we actually mixed ours with water) and drop them 
in!

Mr. Steve, Ms. Crystal, Ms. Jennifer

Our class will be looking at the ways other cultures celebrate the holidays and talk about what we do 
at our homes. Please share with us any special traditions that you may have at your house (making 
ornaments, special foods). We will also be learning about opposites through music and movement.

Ms. Diane/Ms. Lorrie

We are continuing to work on our social skills through games and sharing. We will be reading “The 
Gingerbread Man” and enhancing our concept skills by creating with shapes and practicing counting.

Ms. Sue and Ms. Lorrie

We will be learning about stars. We will practice our fine motor skills by tracing and cutting out our 
own stars. We will learn some new fun facts and learn a few new songs. We will also be talking about 
different holiday celebrations and create our own gingerbread.
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The holidays are here again.  It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Or is it? ‘Tis the season for 
additional stress on our emotions, as well as our wallets.  And if that isn’t enough, many of us run the 
risk of stressing ourselves out physically, too. 

The hustle and bustle of running from store to store may not be the same level of exercise your 
body is used to.  Getting up early to shop the sales and beat the crowds and staying up late to wrap 
presents once the kids go to bed adds extra mental, emotional, and physical strain.  You are left 
completely wiped out, which may also increase the chance of injury. 

So if you’re trekking through the mall to find the perfect gifts for everyone on your list, sliding down 
the chimney with a sack full of presents, or lifting bicycles, stereos, televisions and whatever else out 
of the sleigh, keep in mind these tips offered by the American Physical Therapy Association.  They 
can help protect you from back, shoulder, and neck injuries.

When Shopping 
 • Maintain your balance by shifting the weight of the shopping bags equally on both sides of   
  your body.
 • Don’t carry a heavy purse while shopping.  Consider switching to a fanny pack or a small   
  backpack.  Use both straps on the backpack and keep your back straight. This will take   
  some of the weight off of your shoulders.
 • Wear comfortable shoes when shopping, preferably walking or running shoes.  Ankle and
  foot injuries often occur from carrying packages while wearing high heels on hard   
  surfaces, just like the mall and store floors.
 • Don’t carry overstuffed shopping bags all over the mall.  Make frequent trips to your car. 
  This will let you get in a workout and will relieve some of the stress on your back   
  muscles.
 • Use shopping carts whenever they are available, or push the baby stroller through the 
  stores. Maybe your toddler doesn’t like to sit in it, but it can be used to push around   
  your purchases.

When Lifting 
 • Check how heavy a package is before trying to lift it up. Push it with your foot.  If it seems 
  too heavy, make a few trips carrying smaller amounts.  This will make you less likely to 
  strain a muscle and it will be easier on your arm and shoulder muscles.
 • Keep your feet shoulder width apart and bend your knees when lifting.
 • Lift with your knees, not with your back and don’t lean over the object to lift it.  Bend your   
  legs and keep your back straight, then lift. 

Don’t let an injury ruin the festive season.  Follow these tips and you will be on your way to reducing 
the risk of straining your back, shoulders, and neck.  

Adapted from the American Physical Therapy Association

Don’t Let this Holiday Season 
Be a Pain in Your Neck
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   By Michelle Wolstenholme, Child Development Manager
Adapted from: Joan Celebi @ www.SpecialNeedsParentCoach.com

As parents of children with special needs, you tend to put your children first. You stop at nothing to 
make their lives as happy and healthy as possible. But how well are you taking care of yourself?
When you are asked, “How are YOU doing?” do you rattle off a million things about your child’s 
diagnosis, his communication needs, his personality, probably his whole life story. Then do you talk 
about the things you’ve been trying to do with your other child so she wouldn’t feel left out during 
this hectic time. And for good measure, do you throw in some comments about how hard this had 
been for your spouse and extended family? 

Does it really matter how YOU are doing? Well, as it turns out, it does matter how you are doing. And 
part of what you need to do for your family is take care of yourself. Parents of children with special 
needs often lose sight of themselves amidst all that they do. You forget that your happiness and 
well-being are your gift to your family. Have you heard of “extreme self-care?” Leaders in the 
self-help field are urging you to give yourselves top priority. And they’re right: when you nurture your 
own happiness and well-being, so many other things in your life fall into place. 

But what if you are one of those parents who faces enormous demands on time and energy? Is it 
really possible for to lead more manageable, balanced, and joyful life? Yes it is and for starters, try 
these action steps:

1. Start small.
Think small moments. Begin each day by choosing a time when you’ll spend just 10 - 15 minutes for 
yourself – doing anything!!

2. Be creative. 
What can you do today that’s just for you, for no other reason than “because you want to?” Work in 
ways each day to smile, laugh, de-stress -- no matter how brief. Folding laundry doesn’t count!

3. Give yourself permission. 
Don’t just “let” yourself try this. Encourage yourself. Ask this of yourself. When you take one small 
moment each day for just a little bit of fun and relaxation, you’ll be amazed at what a difference it 
can make in your day, your week, your life. And remember the ripple effect: you’ll start to see the 
benefits carry over to your family, your work, and countless other areas of your life!

Self-Care for Parents of 
Children with Special Needs!
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4. Join a support group. 
If you don’t already belong to one, find one and join it! This is one of the most precious gifts you 
can give yourself. Just being in the same room with other parents who understand what you are 
going through is an irreplaceable source of comfort and strength. Not to mention the gobs of info, 
resources, and strategies you’ll get from the members of the group. And the other parents will want 
to hear your ideas and insights, too! For help finding a support group, ask the doctors, teachers, and 
other professionals who work with your child. Ask other parents. *Many support groups have child 
care to make it easier for you to attend. Here are two great resources available to all residents of RI.
  

      Parent Support Network of RI
      535 Centerville Road, Suite 202, Warwick, RI 02886
      401.467.6855 
      www.psnri.org  

 The Parent Support Network of RI is an organization of families supporting families with 
children, youth, and young adults who experience or are at risk for serious behavioral, emotional, 
and/or mental health challenges. PSN seeks to strengthen and preserve families and reduce family 
isolation by building culturally and linguistically competent systems of care through advocacy, 
education, and training. 
 
 If you are looking for Individual Support & Advocacy, office hours are Monday through Friday 
from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Evenings and weekends scheduling available.
If you are interested in having a PSN staff member meet with you for educational and/or individual 
advocacy and support, contact the office to schedule an appointment. 
 

      Rhode Island Parent Information Network
      1210 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island 02920
      401-270-0101
      www.ripin.org

 The Rhode Island Parent Information Network (RIPIN) is a statewide, charitable, nonprofit 
organization. Their goal is to inform, support, and empower parents, families, individuals, and family-
serving professionals who seek to become effective advocates for their families, children, themselves, 
and their communities. Their mission is to assist individuals, parents, families and children to 
achieve their goals for health, educational, and socio-economic well- being by providing information, 
education, training, support and advocacy for person/family centered care and systems change.

Self-Care for Parents of 
Children with Special Needs! (cont)
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Top Ten Tips for Buying Toys
Prepared by the National Lekotek Center

Selecting a toy for a child who has a disability? Here are the questions that the play experts  
at the National Lekotek Center ask when choosing developmentally appropriate toys for kids 
with special needs. Use these questions to guide you in making the right match between the 
child for whom you’re buying and the toys in the Toys“R”Us Toy Guide for Differently-Abled Kids.

1.  MULTI-SENSORY APPEAL
Does the toy respond with lights, sounds or movement to engage the child? 
Are there contrasting colors? Does it have a scent? Is there texture?

2.  METHOD OF ACTIVATION
Will the toy provide a challenge without frustration? What is the force required to activate? 
What are the number and complexity of steps required to activate?

3.  PLACES THE TOY WILL BE USED
Will the toy be easy to store? Is there space in the home? 
Can the toy be used in a variety of positions such as side-lying or on a wheelchair tray?

4.  OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCESS
Can play be open-ended with no definite right or wrong way? 
Is it adaptable to the child’s individual style, ability and pace?

5.  CURRENT POPULARITY
Is it a toy that will help the child with special needs feel like “any other kid”? 
Does it tie in with other activities like books and art sets that promote other forms of play?

6.  SELF-EXPRESSION
Does the toy allow for creativity, uniqueness and making choices? 
Will it give the child experience with a variety of media?

7.  ADJUSTABILITY
Does it have adjustable height, sound volume, speed and level of difficulty?

8.  CHILD’S INDIVIDUAL ABILITIES
Does the toy provide activities that reflect both developmental and chronological ages? 
Does it reflect the child’s interests and age?

9.  SAFETY AND DURABILITY 
Does the toy fit with the child’s size and strength? Does it have moisture resistance? 
Are the toy and its parts sized appropriately? Can it be washed and cleaned?

 10. POTENTIAL FOR INTERACTION
Will the child be an active participant during use? Will the toy encourage social engagement with others?

The toys featured in the Toys“R”Us Toy Guide for Differently-Abled Kids have been selected  
and evaluated by the National Lekotek Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated to making  

play accessible for children with disabilities. For assistance in selecting toys or play  
activities for a child who has disabilities, please visit the Lekotek website at:

www.lekotek.org
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and evaluated by the National Lekotek Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated to making  

play accessible for children with disabilities. For assistance in selecting toys or play  
activities for a child who has disabilities, please visit the Lekotek website at:

www.lekotek.org

Top Ten Tips for Buying Toys
Prepared by the National Lekotek Center

Selecting a toy for a child who has a disability? Here are the questions that the play experts  
at the National Lekotek Center ask when choosing developmentally appropriate toys for kids 
with special needs. Use these questions to guide you in making the right match between the 
child for whom you’re buying and the toys in the Toys“R”Us Toy Guide for Differently-Abled Kids.

1.  MULTI-SENSORY APPEAL
Does the toy respond with lights, sounds or movement to engage the child? 
Are there contrasting colors? Does it have a scent? Is there texture?

2.  METHOD OF ACTIVATION
Will the toy provide a challenge without frustration? What is the force required to activate? 
What are the number and complexity of steps required to activate?

3.  PLACES THE TOY WILL BE USED
Will the toy be easy to store? Is there space in the home? 
Can the toy be used in a variety of positions such as side-lying or on a wheelchair tray?

4.  OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCESS
Can play be open-ended with no definite right or wrong way? 
Is it adaptable to the child’s individual style, ability and pace?

5.  CURRENT POPULARITY
Is it a toy that will help the child with special needs feel like “any other kid”? 
Does it tie in with other activities like books and art sets that promote other forms of play?

6.  SELF-EXPRESSION
Does the toy allow for creativity, uniqueness and making choices? 
Will it give the child experience with a variety of media?

7.  ADJUSTABILITY
Does it have adjustable height, sound volume, speed and level of difficulty?

8.  CHILD’S INDIVIDUAL ABILITIES
Does the toy provide activities that reflect both developmental and chronological ages? 
Does it reflect the child’s interests and age?

9.  SAFETY AND DURABILITY 
Does the toy fit with the child’s size and strength? Does it have moisture resistance? 
Are the toy and its parts sized appropriately? Can it be washed and cleaned?

 10. POTENTIAL FOR INTERACTION
Will the child be an active participant during use? Will the toy encourage social engagement with others?

The toys featured in the Toys“R”Us Toy Guide for Differently-Abled Kids have been selected  
and evaluated by the National Lekotek Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated to making  

play accessible for children with disabilities. For assistance in selecting toys or play  
activities for a child who has disabilities, please visit the Lekotek website at:

www.lekotek.org
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 By Michelle Wolstenholme, Child Development Manager

As you are hopefully all aware, best practice (and state & federal requirements) guide our practice 
of gathering lots of information about your child (and family). One example of helpful information is 
screening results. 

What are screenings anyway and are they really important? 

Screenings are a quick and simple way to assess your child’s health and development, and yes, they 
are so very important. Children’s screening results provide us (staff and parents) with a preliminary 
profile of your child’s abilities and/or needs. Since early childhood is a critical time in development 
it is also a critical time to screen children. The earlier a possible concern is detected, the better the 
chances for your child’s future success in school. 

If you were unable to provide results of any recent screenings your child may have had prior to 
enrollment, then (with your permission, of course) we try to arrange for or perform these screenings 
ourselves. Current program requirements include screenings of your child’s height and weight as well 
as vision and hearing, and cognitive, language, motor, and social/emotional skills. 

There are several different types of screening tools/methods we use with the children. Most are 
dependent on the age of the child. Please refer to our Parent Handbook for more detailed information 
about screenings or simply ask your Family Worker or child’s Teacher/Home Visitor any questions you 
may have about the screening process. 

Screening results, along with our observations and insights about your child will be used to. . . 
 • assist  you in forming developmentally appropriate expectations of your child,
 • assist us to collaboratively develop individual educational goals for your child that focus on   
 strengths and needs, and

Screenings...It’s that time of year again!
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The holidays offer a perfect opportunity for enjoying loved ones, celebrating life, being grateful, and 
reflecting on what’s important. They are also a time to appreciate the gift of health. Support health 
and safety for yourself and others by following these timeless holiday tips from the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC).

Wash Your Hands Often
Keeping hands clean is one of the most important steps you can take to avoid getting sick and 
spreading germs to others. Wash your hands with soap and clean running water, rubbing them for at 
least 20 seconds. Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. If you don’t 
have tissue, cough or sneeze into your upper sleeve or elbow, not your hands.

Stay Warm
Cold temperatures can cause serious health problems, especially in infants and older adults. Stay dry, 
and dress warmly in several layers of loose-fitting, tightly woven clothing.

Manage Stress
The holidays don’t need to take a toll on your health and pocketbook. Keep your commitments 
and spending in check. Balance work, home, and play. Get support from family and friends. Keep a 
relaxed and positive outlook. Make sure to get proper sleep.

Travel Safely
Whether you’re traveling across town or around the world, help ensure your trip is safe. Don’t drink 
and drive, and don’t let someone else drink and drive. Wear a seat belt every time you drive or ride 
in a motor vehicle. Always buckle your child in the car using a child safety seat, booster seat, or seat 
belt appropriate for his/her height, weight, and age.

Be Smoke-Free
Avoid smoking and breathing other people’s smoke. If you smoke, quit today! Call 1-800-QUIT-NOW 
or talk to your health care provider for help.

Get Check-Ups and Vaccinations
Exams and screenings can help find potential problems early, when the chances for treatment and 
cure are often better. Vaccinations help prevent diseases and save lives. Schedule a visit with your 
health care provider for a yearly exam. Ask what vaccinations and tests you should get based on your 
age, lifestyle, travel plans, medical history, and family health history.

Tips to remain healthy this season
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Watch the Kids
Children are at high risk for injuries. Keep a watchful eye on your kids when they’re eating and 
playing. Keep potentially dangerous toys, food, drinks, household items, choking hazards (like coins 
and hard candy), and other objects out of kids’ reach. Learn how to provide early treatment for 
children who are choking. Make sure toys are used properly. Develop rules about acceptable and safe 
behaviors, including using electronic media.

Prevent Injuries
Injuries can happen anywhere, and some often occur around the holidays. Use step stools instead 
of climbing on furniture when hanging decorations. Leave the fireworks to the professionals. Wear a 
helmet when riding a bicycle or skateboarding to help prevent head injuries. Keep vaccinations up to 
date.

Most residential fires occur during the winter months. Keep candles away from children, pets, 
walkways, trees, and curtains. Never leave fireplaces, stoves, or candles unattended. Don’t use 
generators, grills, or other gasoline- or charcoal-burning devices inside your home or garage. Install 
a smoke detector and carbon monoxide detector in your home. Test them once a month, and replace 
batteries twice a year.

Handle and Prepare Food Safely
As you prepare holiday meals, keep yourself and your family safe from food-related illness. Wash 
hands and surfaces often. Avoid cross-contamination by keeping raw meat, poultry, seafood, and 
eggs (including their juices) away from ready-to-eat foods and eating surfaces. Cook foods to the 
proper temperature. Refrigerate promptly. Do not leave perishable foods out for more than two 
hours.

Eat Healthy and Be Active
With balance and moderation, you can enjoy the holidays the healthy way. Choose fresh fruit as a 
festive and sweet substitute for candy. Limit fats, salt, and sugary foods. Find fun ways to stay active, 
such as dancing to your favorite holiday music. Be active for at least 2½ hours a week. Help kids and 
teens be active for at least 1 hour a day.

Need more information? visit www.cdc.gov/family/holiday/

Tips to remain healthy this season (cont)
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 By Melissa Oliver, Health Manager

December is Safe Toy and Gift Month. Too often, accidents involving children and toys occur and 
may result in eye injuries. Each year, thousands of children age 14 and younger suffered serious 
eye injuries, even blindness, from toys.  Prevent Blindness has put out the checklist below to help 
parents, friends, and family members protect children.  
There are three important ways you can protect your child’s eyes from injuries while playing with 
toys:
 1. Only buy toys meant for their age.
 2. Show them how to use their toys safely.
 3. Keep an eye on them when they play.

TOY SELECTION GUIDELINES 
Before you purchase a toy:
 • Read all warnings and instructions on the box.
 • Ask yourself if the toy is right for your child’s ability and age.
 • Avoid purchasing toys with sharp or rigid points, spikes, rods, or dangerous edges.
 • Check the lenses and frames of children’s sunglasses; many can break and cause injuries.
 • Buy toys that will withstand impact and not break into dangerous shards.
 • Look for the letters “ASTM.” This means the product meets the national safety standards set   
  by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).
 • Avoid toys that shoot or include parts that fly off.
  Remember that BB guns are NOT toys.

Before letting children play with toys:
 • Inspect toys for safe, sturdy construction.
 • Explain how to use the toy.
 • Fix or throw away broken toys.

Always:
 • Keep young children away from toys meant for older children. 
 • Supervise your children while playing.
 • Store toys properly after play to avoid risks or falls.
 • Supervise children’s craft projects (scissors and glue can be extremely dangerous to a  child’s  
  eyesight).
 • Have children wear the right eye protection for sports (face shields, helmets, eyeguards).

Adapted from http://www.preventblindness.org/safe-toy-checklist

Choosing safe toys & gifts
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~ December 2014 ~ 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 
1  
B: cold cereal, peaches       

L: tuna salad sandwich, 
broccoli & pineapple rings      

S: graham crackers  

 

2  
B: cold cereal, banana   

L: teriyaki chicken sandwich 
and vegetable mix 

D: tuna salad sandwich, 
broccoli & pineapple rings  

S: fruit choice          

3  
B: wheat toast, banana 

L: pasta fagiole, Orange slices  

D: ham & cheese bagel, pickle 
chips, banana  

S: wheat bagel & cream 
cheese      

4  
B: oatmeal, peaches   

L: eastern scramble, sliced 
pears 

D: crispy chicken sandwich, 
peaches 

S: yogurt      

5  
B: corn muffin, fruit medley 

L: Spanish rice & ground beef 
casserole, fruit choice 

D: cheese wrap, fruit choice 

S: wheat goldfish   

8  
B: cold cereal, mandarin   

L: chili con carne, fruit 
cocktail 

S: graham crackers   

9  
B: cold cereal, banana   

L: grilled chicken breast, 
pasta, broccoli 

D: chili con carne, fruit 
cocktail 

S:   fruit choice 

10  
B: wheat toast, orange slices 

L: hard-boiled egg, carrots, 
fruit choice 

D: turkey & cheese ruben, 
chips, orange slices 
 
S: animal crackers 

11  
B: cold cereal, banana   

L: veggie taco salad,  salsa, 
pineapple tidbits 

D: english muffin pizza, 
banana 
 
S: fruit choice       

12  
B: blueberry muffin, fruit 
medley 

L: meat lasagna, peaches 

D: tuna salad sandwich, apples 
 
S: hard breadstick, hummus 

15  
B: cold cereal, fruit cocktail   

L: crispy chicken salad, dinner 
roll, mandarin slices 

S: fresh fruit   

16  
B: wheat toast, orange slices 

L: burger, chips, fruit choice 

D:  crispy chicken salad, 
dinner roll, mandarin slices 

S: yogurt 

17  
B: cold cereal, mandarin   

L: grilled ham & cheese, 
tomato soup, peaches 

D: hard-boiled egg, carrots, 
pears 
 
S: carrot sticks & dressing  

18  
B: cold cereal, banana   

L: Tuscany pasta, peas & 
carrots, pineapple 

D: turkey & cheddar roll up, 
cucumber sticks, banana 
 
S: Tostitos  & salsa 

19  
B: corn muffin, fruit medley 

L: cheese pizza, fruit choice 

D: chicken salad sandwich, 
celery sticks, fruit choice 
 
S: hard breadsticks   

22  
B: cold cereal, applesauce  

L: spaghetti & meatballs, 
green beans, pineapple chunks 

S: Ritz crackers & cheese  

23  
B: cold cereal, banana 

L: fishwich, garden vegetable 
mix, orange slices 

D:   spaghetti & meatballs, 
green beans, pineapple chunks 

S: wheat soft breadsticks 

24  
 

CHILD Inc Closed 

25  
 

CHILD Inc Closed 

26  
B: blueberry muffin, fruit 
medley 

L: macaroni & cheese, 
vegetable medley, fruit  

D: hard-boiled egg, dinner roll, 
cucumber sticks 
 
S: cucumber sticks & dip 
 

29  
B: cold cereal, peaches       

L: tuna salad sandwich, 
broccoli & pineapple rings      

S: graham crackers  

 

30  
B: cold cereal, banana   

L: teriyaki chicken sandwich 
and vegetable mix 

D: tuna salad sandwich, 
broccoli & pineapple rings  

S: fruit choice          

31  
B: wheat toast, banana 

L: pasta fagiole, Orange slices  

D: ham & cheese bagel, pickle 
chips, banana  

S: wheat bagel & cream 
cheese 
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~ December 2014 ~ 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

1  
 

2  
 

Board of 
Directors 
Meeting 

3  
 

4  
 

5  
 

8  
 

9  
 

10  
 

11  
 

12  
 

15  
 

16  
 

Policy 
Council 
Meeting 

17  
 

18  
 

19  
 

22  
 

No Pre-K 

23  
 

No Head 
Start or    
Pre-K 

24  
 

CHILD Inc 
Closed 

25  
 

CHILD Inc 
Closed 

26  
 

No Head 
Start or    
Pre-K 

29  
 

No Pre-K 

30  
 

No Head 
Start or    
Pre-K 

31  
 

No Head 
Start or    
Pre-K 
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Created with WinCalendar Calendar Maker  Download: 2013 Calendar Template, 2014 Calendar Template 

 

~ January 2015 ~ 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

   1  
 

CHILD Inc 
Closed 

2  
 

No Head 
Start or    
Pre-K 

5  
 

6  
 

7  
 

8  
 

9  
 

12  
 

13  
 

Program 
Service 

Advisory 
Meeting 

14  
 

15  
 

16  
 

19  
 

CHILD Inc 
Closed 

20  
 

21  
 

22  
 

23  
 

26  
 

27  
 

Policy 
Council 
Meeting 

28  
 

29  
 

30  
 

 


